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    MİRMAK, is founded in 1996 in İzmir/TURKEY and started producing 
industrial machines for automotive industry with ISO 9001:2008 Quality 
management system. 
    MİRMAK, follows the technological developments in order to increase the 
products and service quality of his customers. 
    MİRMAK, establishes long term business relationship by creating solutions 
for his customer’s domestic and global needs to reduce the problems at 
mininimum level. 
    MİRMAK, started to give service for aerospace and defence  industry 
since 2013 in addition to automotive industry and now he is one of the 
leader companies in his field. 



Engineering Services 

 
- MİRMAK presents the most economical and 

optimum solutions suited to his customer 
needs. 

- For this reason He uses softwares like ; 
Solidworks – Autocad ANSYS Structural - Pam-
Stamp and   technological hardwares with his 
experienced engineering staff . 

 



Our Product Groups 

1) STEEL WHEEL INDUSTRY 
 

 
2) ALLOY WHEEL INDUSTRY 
 

 
3) AEROSPACE INDUSTRY 

 
 
4) AXEL HOUSING INDUSTRY 
 
  
 



Machines For Steel Wheels 

MİRMAK; is dealing with activities in  ‘Steel wheel production line’ with 
his experienced staff as a leading company in Turkey over 30 years. 
 
MİRMAK; establishes the Turn-key manufacturing lines and stand 
alone machines for production of the wheels of vehicles, such as ; 
forklift, lorry, agricultural vehicles and earthmoving vehicles. 
 
MİRMAK; produces also the die-sets of the ring,disc and assembly 
lines according to the standarts of “E.T.R.T.O”  
 



MIRMAK’s applications for Steel Wheel 
Production; 
 
-Stacking Units  
-Bending Machines  
-Spot Welding Mahines  
-Welding Apparatus  
-Trimmer Machines  
-Planisher Machines  
-Edge Cutting Machines  
-Rim Roller (Profiling) Machines (Open End – 
 Close End)  
-Expander  
-Runout and Shimmy Test Control Machines  
-Hydraulic Press (Disc, Rim and Assembly 
 Operations) 
  
 

Machines For Steel Wheels 



Steel Wheels Production Lines 

MIRMAK’s Turnkey Production Line; 
 
(MEFRO WHEELS TURKEY - BİLECİK) 
-Forklift Rim Production Line  
-Forklift Disc Production Line  
-Forklift Side and Conical Ring Production Line 
-Forklift Assembly Line 
 
(AKOJANT - ANKARA) 
-Truck, Commercial, Agro Front Rim Production Line 
-Truck, Commercial, Agro Front Disc Production Line 
-Truck, Commercial, Agro Front Assembly Production Line 
-Agro Rear, Construction Vehicle Rim Production Line 
-Agro Rear, Construction Vehicle Disc Production Line 
-Agro Rear, Construction Vehicle Assembly Production Line 
 



Steel Wheels Production Lines 



Steel Wheels Production Lines 



Steel Wheels Production Lines 



Steel Wheels Production Lines 



Machines For Alloy Wheels 

MİRMAK; is also the leader company in the production of deburring machines 
and Underwater crack control machine for alloywheel production in Turkey by 
customized solutions.  

Water Leak Test Machine 



Machines For Axle Housing and Brake Shoe 

MİRMAK; deals with finding customized solutions for the production 
of brake shoe and  axle housing to in order to obtain high quality and 
high productivity . 
  
Some of MİRMAK’s  applications in the production of Axle housing and 
brake shoe 
 
-Cooling Tunnels  
-CNC seam welding machine   
-Brake Flange welding machine  
-Vertical bore and surface finishing machine  
-Ring and cover seam welding machine  
-Vertical Multipin Drilling machine  
-Multispindle brake flange drilling machine  
-Pin Boring apparatus 
-CNC Brakeshoe machining center with 4 station and rotary table 



Machines For Axle Housing and Brake Shoe 



Aerospace and defence industry 

- MİRMAK is a solution Partner  for 
aerospace and defence industry 
starting from the offer stage up to 
prototype production stage (FYI)  of 
the Aircraft and motor sheet metal 
processing. 
 

 
- MIRMAK deals with Turn-Key 

solutions (Starting from part 
drawings , process design, die, 
prototype and serial production 
stages). 
 

 
- In the First stage  Process Design is 

done in MİRMAK,  after the arrival 
of technical drawings of the 
required parts.   
 



Aerospace and Defence Industry 
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